Good afternoon,

PRIME THOROUGHBREDS UPDATE 18 JANUARY 2014

MAGIC MILLIONS YEARLINGS
The details of the yearlings are up on the site. Enquiry levels have been good so check out the horses I am
offering as some of them are almost full already.

It has been a busy week and I will forward the accounts out on Tuesday. I simply ran out of time to
get them completed. It has been a frantic start to the year.

Around The Traps

We have had a couple of good performances this week with Faith’N’Courage slaughtered at Doomben on
Wednesday. She is racing very well and ran another creditable 2 nd. Her day can’t be far away. Chief Lord
was a nice effort at Scone yesterday and he looks to be crying out for 1600m
Terra Amata, Rumeron and Not Another Red in Hobart on Sunday. I will be attending the Hobart meeting.

On Tuesday Tigerish heads to Kilmore and Excellent Style and Oeuvre are running at Taree.

Our two year olds will start stepping out starting with Rumeron on Sunday in Hobart. Exciting times.
Unchain My Heart is being set for the Adelaide Cup. She is likely to have her next run in February.

Yearling Of The Week

The Mossman / Sevillano colt is an outstanding individual and full brother to the very good two year old
Parriwi and stakes winner Scream Machine.

Mossman / Sevillano colt 2012
The colt pictured above is as nice a Mossman colt as I have inspected and I am thrilled that he
will carry our colours on the racetrack. He is an outstanding type of horse. He is a lovely walking
horse with a lovely loose action. He is simply a cracker.
He is by the top shelf sire Mossman. Mossman is currently placed 8th on the National Sire’s List
and is the sire of Australia’s top sprinter Buffering. In all Mossman has sired 25 stakes winners
including this colt’s full sister Parriwi. He was an outstanding racehorse but will be remembered
as a better sire.
Sevillano is by the Champion racehorse Octagonal. Octagonal has been making a name for
himself as a broodmare sire. Sevillano has been a terrific broodmare with two of her four foals
stakes winners, a third placed 4th in Group 2 and Listed races and the other placed in two of her
three starts late in 2013. This is her 5th foal.
Sevillano comes from a great female line that includes some outstanding horses such as Fancy
Miss, duel Group 1 winner Miss Margaret, Group 1 winner Dreamaway and Dances On Stars, the
winner of the Carrington Stakes on New Year,s Day at Randwick.
Finally I am thrilled to have secured such a cracking colt and look forward to him wearing our
colours. The colt will be syndicated into 10 shares @ $14,500 each. Half shares available @
$7,250 each.
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